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Lpou¡ Con¡rls

Sprache.

no! only aninstrument for the communication
ofmessases but it carries social meanings or social con¡rotations. In the Labovian
framewo"rk it has becn sho'wn in nu.Ã.rous urba.r.tudies ¡hat social dimensions of speakers correlate closely with patterns of language wariation. Lanhas beenrevealedïo¡ a..huotic Èut as socially regular,
g.rog".r"råtion in
"ities
var;atiot has been shown to be cn¡cial in underpaÈterned
ãnd this socially
standing mechanisms of linguistic change (Labov 1994)' Of course, the nouon
of language variation implies that language is a heterogeneous Phenometon
and that many varieties of a language can be distinguished within one sp,eech
communiry ór within o g.oup óf sþ.oke.s or even v¡ithin the speech of one
individual q/ho is maintaining the same Ievel of speech style' Relevaít social
dimensions of speakers that are conside¡ed as potential determinants of language variation are, for instance, social class, gender, age and ethniciry (Labov
7966/72/94; Truãgrll ry74; Fisl:rlrøn t977; Milroy 1987).'All these speaker
variables are associated in some way with the individual's,place in intersecting
social configurations,
'' One of the.cuestions raised in sociolinzuistics is: if a¡rd hot¡¡'do individuals
groups define themselves in anã through language? In this þaper I
arrd
"ociul this question by examining the dialects of Limburg inthe Netherwill addresi
Iaods within the ¡nore than hundred-year span from r885 to i994, Limburg is
a p¡ovince in the souìh of the Netherlands situated neâr the Belgian and Germãn boiders, as illustraìed in Map r, This province contains the most n¿rrow-

It

is q, ell

known that language

is

estpanoftheNether1ands,whichissevenkilomètreswide.'.
During the last r ¡o years, Limburg is a veiy ouitable aréa in which to examine the quèstion raised above. Until r 8 r ¡ the southern part of Limburg an{ the
area arou¡rd it in Beleium and Germanv formed a unity. in q¡hich the same
dialect was spoken (cfi Ge.titsen r999: 4;). Hoq/ever, from r 8 r ¡ and r 839 the
present-day Dutch province of I-imburg had beén, separated:by a- political
bounda.y fro^ Germany and Belgian Limburg, respectively. The linguistic
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r. Social identity and language
The general assumprion in sociolinguistics is that in some sense speakers may
.rr" Iãngl,og" ',r".i"t^ion to signalvariãus kinds of soiial identity. Of course, it is
clear that the concept of social identþ is an anaþical one which presènts
problems of definitiãn. Hence; scicial identity is a culturally created category,
in,ro,"or" objectively 'given' or veri{iable (Milroy 1987: ro4). Moreover,
social identity is not an unambiguous vari¿ble since it cannot be isolated from
other relevatt sPeakervariables such as social class, religion,political affiliation
and gender. Hówever, social idelrtity can reasonably be described as an individuãl's sense ofbelonging to a group whose members share a commonfeeling
of closeness, togetherness or similariry which is distinct from 'other-grouPs:
that is, the us-against-them-feeling fÙ(/ijers r998:r8). The feeling of closeness
or similarity mãy b. based on foi instanc. a common history, religion and
language. However, it is important to point out that there exists no categoricril,
necissory relatioo between identity and language. Numerous linguistic studies
show that tfiere ¿re many instances of distinctive groups (e.g.. ethnic groups)
with distinctiwe languages but also many in3tances of etJrnic groúps witli a
:.. '
'common language (cf. Appel Er Muysken 1987).

t.

Map

t

Tbe prcøince of

Limbarg in tbe Naberknds.

consequence of this separation was that similar dialects ca¡ne under the influence ofdifferent standard languages: that is, the Limburg dialects in the Netherlands and the neighbouring Rhineland dialecs in Germany have been influenced_ by itandard Dutch and standard German, respectivily. It is plausible
that the creation of this new Dutch province and the complex poliïcal and
language contact siruation has played an active ¡ole in the càrrrt uction of an

own Limburg identiry.

This paper is organized as follows. In the first part, I will discuss whether
the choice of group members to express their idãndqy by specific linguistic
features is a more or less (un)conscious process, In ihe'second parg"I will
present the subjective. global judgemenrs o-f Limburg speakers conierning the
degree ofresemblance or similariry ofthe dialects around theìr speaker,s hãme
are¿. In the rhird part, I will examine to vhat extent objective linguistic data
support these subjective views- I will first describe the subjective anã objective

views in r885; subsequently I will outline the 1994 state of affai¡s.

t Lingaistic

cbanges

from

ab,otte and

frorn b"lorrt tbe boel of sociøl auløreness

Once it has been acknowledged that linguistic variatiorì and differentiation
may be a particularly salient manifestation of the tendencies of groups to mark
oui an ov¡n identiry based on the group's distinctiveness.compared. to other
groups, it is difficult to make claims whether the exPression of such a group's
identiry by linguistic features is an uncons cious or a conscious and active action

of the group/individual.

A"io.ding to Labov (1994:78), the mechanism of linguistic change must
distinguish bitwee n changes kom abozre and changes fiolr. beloø.''þ'bove' a¡à
'below' refer simultaneously to levels o{ social avareness and positions in the

socioeconomic hierarchy, These are needed in order to ùnderstand the causes
oflinguistic changes, to be more specific, to know where in the social structure
the linguistic changes originated and how it spread to other social groupsLa6ou\r994:78):'õhuttg"i fto- nbo,re are introduced by the dominant social
class, often with full public awareness. Normall¡ they reP¡esent borrowin-ts
from other speech cómmunities that have higher prestige in the viev of the
dominant clais'. Changes from below are systematic changes that aPPear first
inmost informal speech ¿nd no one notices these changes or talks abóut them.
It is only when tht changes are nearing completion that members of the community become uware oÍ the-. So, according to L abov (1994:78) some'linguistió features are the overt topics of social comment and show both correciion and hypercor rccÌion (stereo47es); others are not at the same high le.'el of
so"iol u'v¡arËn""", bu¡ show systematic social srarification (marhers); arÅ. strll

6o4
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others are neve¡ commented on or even recognized by native speakers, but are
differentiated only in their relative degrees of advancement among rhe iniriating social groups (ind.icators)-Labov correlates these.types with the cb¡onological stages i¡ the-rireihanism of linguistic, change, stereotypes being the
oldest ¿nd indicators the youngesr. From the above, ir is clear that a changing
linguistic system is ¡lot.an autonomous:onê but it inte¡acts fully with the social

This d¡,namicprocess is further complicated by the fact that the individual may
or" ou.iolt, spìech modifications by which (s)he acìs as an individual but at
or,h"r times a"^ u ,epresentative of a sPecific linguistic group. The individual who
uses various spee^ch modifications,'fot exumple, the individual who adopts a
distincti.re accint may do so for two separate purposes simultaneciusly: one, to
have him or herself categorized within the in-group (organization) arid secondly, to express negative at¡itudes towards or comPetitive power relations
with the out:g.oup member (faylor Er Giles ry79: 46).
Furth"., tñe spi""h modifications of the individual and the group let'el may
o, rn^y rrot o-r".lip. This is manifested linguistically in speech convergence and
dirr..gence, ...peitively. Speech convergence is a mechanism-by whìch intero..sonal o. it tèrg.oup attirudes is expressed, that is to say, the individual or
gro,rp of"p.uk.ti is àrrve.girrg towards the speech- of another. individual or
dis[ro.rþ, *hi.."t speech divergence is a mechanism th¡ough whìch social
the
is
clear
th¿t
It
i"rr"Ë urd irrt..gàup distinciiveness can be transmitted'
facts
for
the
may
âccount
ond divergence
mechanisms of ipe"ih
feotutés ot language changes will or will not spread
why specific lìnguistic "on,r".g"rr""

conIext-

t.z The interpky

bet@een the speaþer and the listener

There is' nô doubt that at the micio-level the.process that leads to linguiitic
differentiation
'lignalling a gr.gup ideüþ inwolves ihe interplay between a
speaker and a listener (Taylor &. Giles ry7):232). Both the speaker and the
.listener: or perceiver are dyriamic entities that play a ver¡r actiwe role in the
:cieation of,a particular identiry desired.,In this case, if an individual speaker
broadens or otherwise alters his orheisþeechto denote or emphasize a speci{ic
idêntity, the listener may correctþ consider this speech modification as ¿ m¿rker
of a separate identity. On the othe¡ hand, perceiveis o¡ ]isteners may also
misunderstand the speech modifications and associate it v¡ith an other social
dimension of the speaker such as social class or gender. This creatiwe and
dynamic process is illustràted in Table r (taken from Tayl oy Pr Glles ry79: z5z):
.

Table r. Tbe inLerplalt betzøeen

speaÞ.ers and

perceioers.
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throughout the speech comrnuniry.
z. The construction of the desired

identity: a Limburg identity?

Let us now consider the question if and how groups of speakers oiihe Dutch
Limburg dialects define ihemselves in and through language. This question
will be dliscussed from a diachronic point of view, i.e. between 18 8 ¡ ar'd' ry95,
since it is assumed that the creation of the nev Dutch province may have
favoured the feeling or need to express an own regional identity. It is imPortant
ro point out thar from this perspective the feeling or context to exPress an own
to acrual' political circumstances' This is
identity may de.,elop as
"-..""ìion
the
origiús of identþ has always to do with
different from Fishman's viev¡ that
to
things
such as language they have ìnherited
the meanings people attach
(Aooel & Muvsken r987: r ì).
' ''i-o
áf th"l.lodott between language and identity arè dealt
"pprá".h""
is, uhe subiective view of rhe spe.rkers of Limburg in
tbat
in
this-section:
v¡ith
conÌrection to the geograPhical spread of speci{ic linguistic fearures in this
province as an obiective factor.

z.t

The subjective oieø ìn r 885

Identiry is supposed to reflect a shared urfeeling. Howwer, this feelingcannot
b. obiectirr.lv measured, But, since language has a social meaning, people will
e*,aluate it inielation to the social context of its users. Their language attitudes

be social attitudes. So, a reasonable approach to grasp the subjective relation betweenlanguage and identity is to collect self;reporte{ data, i.e' attitudes

will
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of'speakers on language use by other speakers. Goeman (1999) presents selfreported dara in the Limburg and Rhineland area w.ith respect to the attitudes
ofspeakers towards speakers of other local dialects. They have expressed their
feeling of clos enes s or similarþby the attirudes 'they spéak like us-'. Of cours e,
these aæitudes only exemplify_one small aspect ofthe concepr of socìal identþ.
In orderto examine the attitudes ofspeakeis inLimburg in i 88 ¡,letus considèr

tbe
Map z presents the subjective' global iudgemenrs of speakers concerning
home
sp-eaker's
the
utout'd
of
¡hJialtcts
¿.-l* åÌ t.t.t ut-"e á, .imiluiiry
ii" ¿., base for all the r 88 5 data in this paper consis¡- of the NØille¡ns
"å.
or"r.;onnuir.. The grid of the \lØíllem' questionnaire was the soulh of the
rhe surÑJ.rlurrd. incìudiig Limburg, u p-t of Flanders (Belgium) and rhe
local
,oundine area in Geniany. Fo, "u.li lotutio", one native sperker of
speakerA
I1.., if;t.¿ ;" tl't. questiánnaire. In Goeman it is described that if

lll.ao z.

.À*i".. *t" to"".liof B similar ¡o his, straight arrow is placed pointing from
represent clusters of loca]ities in v¡hich the attitudes:'they
A ;; B. T[J;s
:t
that the
a

-.iribl". Mor"over,

ro."f. fif."

"JU"""-"i
U"a*een the clusters express
t""*t

"\

\

\ ,./

"'*-t*
b"t-""tt
*'liìr-"f."t

is important to point out
the boundedness ofthe similariry

or

the local dialects.'

in 1885 the knowledge or awareness of the speaker with
.""o"o - alr" ,.rr.oundiíg dialects co"ãred apptoxitately an atea of I or 6
iiiå*",."t, tf.. ¿ittance tËat can be crossed att hoot by {oot' From this' the
"lo'r"n"i,

ci

t

,ft"a

in."r"r,irrg questions arise: (i¡ does the local area (of-¡ kilomerres)
local areas
ri"t. " "ã- -". t..litti of.lor",,.,, thich is distinct from the other the
Du¡ch
of
the
boundedness
.og"th",
dl
;;ï¡;;;h;l;;i "r"å
"onstituteLimburg identiry we are de aling
l-;-U"rg su.h thai ir is u regionaì
"i
"r,ì"í*.
," urr"r*., th.". gu.rtiois,I wiìl present.linguisric evidence to
ii.friit

i;ii;*t;-

(ìl,r

see

"r¿.r
these obiective data suppon the sublecrrve,udgemenrs'
whether

z.z Tbe obiectitte

èí

øiezø

in

t88¡

judgements of speakers as
Sociolinguistics hawe reported that the anirudes or
of independent obserresults
to
the
ã"r"li"å 1""" ¿" ,ror'of."r, "o.r.rpond
Therefore' let us
anitudes'
stereorypical
."fleci
;;;;;;;ã;" -"re likely to
obiective
linguistic
find
to
is
possible
it
in
r88¡
if
,ro- .å*.n to .h" quesdo;
sþeakers
of
dialect
the
identiry
viewlat
the
subjecrive
til ." t"pp"rt
a
cotstrtute
""iä"tt*
local
areas
all
these
if
(ii)
to
examine
and
b" lo"ul itt ttutore
-r*''.ii.

!-

-u.,

I will
õ*.ft l-l-butg ia.ttdty. In order to find linguislic support;
Limburg
the
from
dara
on
largelv
based
f.ai,.".
diil.ct
t*";fic
;;;;.;; ;;
dialects

into considerurion dut¡ f'òm the surrounding
in Cermany (Rhineland¡ and Belgium (cf' Cornips r996)'
geoThe aniwers to ùe Villems questionnaire reverJ r vety mÌerestrng
in
dialects
ìocal
rhe
in
qruphi. àirtribu.i"n of some ,p"åifi" di"l"tt features
Map
r885'
(Fiemish)
3
and German.Rhncland,in
ö;i;h ""¡ Belgian Limburg
vetb
zingen
the
o¡
based
sen¡ences
."-r""1, th" geog.uphical diitribudon of

ã;;Ë;; ;J;iJ.,"king
.=\

-l
.,1¿
"\"- 'i!Mrp z.

SpleaÞets'. søbjeaioe

Ç'4#^

{\\ï-,'-

i

)

jøtdgemeiti of simitarity beupeen dt¿leas in Limbarg ìn

r88¡ (taken from Goemrn ry99)-

(sing) such as

(r).'
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North of Limburg/Rhineland dialects:
(z) Deze zaal zir'gt zicb licht
this room sings refl. easily

Die zaal z¡ngt l¡cht - Willems quefionnaire 1885
Ihis húl/ s¡ngs eos¡/y

North of Limburg,/Rhineland dialects:
(3) In die zaal zingt het zich licht
in this room sings it refl' easilY

Die zaal zingt liclìt (23)

o

ln die z¿al zingt het zich licht
(ln that hall sings it zch easily) (

6o9

l2)

Finally, in the sourh ofthe province of Lìmburg, the dialects only use one k;nd
of u sént.nce -ith zich, nimely the sentence in (3), repeated here for convenience as (4) (the circles s,ith crosses on the map). Unlike the Rhineland dialects,
this sentence does not occur in Stand¿rd Dutch:

Dìe zaal zingt zich licht

Ohis hallsrngs zich easily) (9)

South Limbure/Rhinel¿nd dialects

(4)

Map 3. The geographical distibution of tbe oarioas hinds ofsentences
zingen 'sing' in t 88 ¡ .

based. on tbe

oerb

The geographic distribution can be described at follows. First, in the Flemish
dialects that lie to the west of the province of Limburg the sentence in (r) ârises
e.g- the small black points on the map. \ùüith respect to the sentence in (r) the
Flemish dialects are si¡nilar to Standard Dutch:
Flemish./standard Dutch

Q) Deze zaal zingt licht'
this room sings easily
'One sings easily in this hall'

In contrast to the sentence in (r), the findings on the dialects in the north of the
province of Limburg and the Rhineland area are remarkable. In these dialects
two kinds of sentences show up which are not similar to the sentence in (r),
namely the sentences in (z) and (3). Vhat is most important here, is that (z) and
(3) show the presence of the linguistic feature zicb (e.g. a reflexive element)
which has no content meaning. These sentences are indicated onthe map bybig
black circles and circles with crosses, respectively. Strikingly, the sentences rn
(u) en (3) do not exist in standard Dutch:

In die zaal zingt het zicb lìcht
in this room sings it refl. easilY

(see (3))

From the above,we can conclude that in r885, the Limburg dialects require the
reflexive elementzicå. \íhat is more, from the obtective Point of view, we have
found that the local areas as presented in Map 3 do not rePresent totether the
entire Dutchprovince of Li-rnburg. Firsq the linguistic data show-that the most
,ro..ow".t poit in the pronittce of Li-burg distinguishes the southern {romthe
northern â;ea ofthis province and secondly,the speakers of the dialects in both
par-ts of Limburg dã not distinguish themselves from the speakers in the
'Rhirr.land
area. Iì is surprising, hãwever, that from a dialectological point of
view, the Limburg dialecìs diffir from the Flemish dialects in that they require
the element zich (Ihave presented more linguistic evidencs i¡ Q6¡niPs 1996)'
As a whole, in r88¡ å different geographical distribution of rwo kinds of
senteûces in th" pro.,in"" of DurcÈ Lirnbìrg ((z) and (3)) is detected' This
distribution correlponds closely to the subjective view that only the local areas
and not th. .ntire p-.owince of Dutch Limbirrg share specific linguis-tic features'
In r 88 r no relation can be found berween language and a regional identity in
Dutchiimburg. Recall that at that time the creation ofthe province of Dutch
Limburg is oniy fifty years old. In the next section I will oudine the zoth
century state of affairs.

z.j

Tbe søfieaioe oieu; in

r9j9

Similar to Map z, although a different kind of presentation, Map 4 shows also
clust"rs of loå[ties in 1939 in which the attimdes of speakers concerning the
degree o{ similariry of the dialeæs around the speaker's home area are presenleo.

6xo
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IØhat is more, the enormous expansion of the mining industry in the southeasiefll part of the province of Limburg has attracted maty migrants, both
from otlìer resions in the Netherl¿nds and from abroad in the beginning ofthe
zoth cerrtory (cf. Cornips 1994). One of the outcomes of increasing mobility
and migration -o-,"-"ntt was â vr'idesPread language contact situation berween tL" local population who spoke the dialect as a first language and others
from elsevhere in the Netherlands who sPoke other dialects and standard
Dutch. As a result, notonlythe local dialects have become under stress but this
has also led to a greater potentiâl of language varieties to choose from' Flence,
more standard-like varieties of Dutch have been added to the dialect v¡rieties
of the Limburg speakers that already existed in their linguistic repertoires' In
the 2oth century in Limburg both societal and individual bilingualism occur:
that is, one groúp is monolingual and the other group is bilingual. The former
is spe"kirrg áo." .tondardlike varieties v/hereas the laffer is speaking the local
dii""t onã the standard variety as a first language and a second language,
respecti.,ely. Only the speakers ofthe dialect variety had to orient.themselves
toiurds the speakers ofthe more standard Dutch variery.It is ob.'ious that all
these contactsiruations have brought about language variatot and language
changes.
are in line with the subjective wiew as presented
arises
that rweals that speakers of the local dialects
Map
a
pattern
in Map 4.In
4
local
cluster to another throughout the province
fiom
one
uble
to
go
ore now

Tie societal developments

of Limburg. Urilike the subjective view in r88¡, Map 4 illustrates that the
bourrdedneis of the feeling of similarity is less clear in 1939 since the arrows
joint the several clusters of localities together. It is clear ¡hat the connections
t"tw""., th" local areas provide the wãy by which speech convergence and
divergence between different groups of local dialect speakers may eventually
lead tò language changes within the entire province of Limburg.

z,¿ Tbe obiectioe

Map 4. An oøeroìeu, of søbjeaioe jød.gements of simihrity bettoeen tbe dialeas in

Lirnburg in t9j9 (taken from \Weijnen 1947: 7z).

Map 4 differs from Map z in that in r93g rhe arca that is covered by the
perception or awareness of the speakers has increased, namely about r4 to r8
kilometres. Of course this is due to the increase in mobilþ of the speakers as
a result of large-scale technical, industrial and economic developments srnce
the beginning of the 2oth century.

oi.ezo

in t994

Let us now turn to the linguistic data and examine the geographical distriburion in :'994 of the same kind of sentences as in 1885. $üith respect to the
Limburg and Rhineland dialects' the data base consists of the Meertens Institute andîe Rhineland questionnaire (1994, D 68) which could be considered
repetitions of the \lillems questionnaire in r88¡ (cf' Cornips 1996). For e¿ch
senrence with and withour zr'cá, the native sPeakers were ¿sked to answer the
following two questions, The first question q/as: do you ever 'encounter' the
',,oriorrt oíith or'without zich in you. local dialect? In addition, the speakers
were asked if they considered the variant to be the most common one in their
localdialect. The geographical distribution of dre sentence in(z) is presented in

Map ¡:
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Eigtte r. Distribøtion of'deze zøøl zingt *zich licht' in t885 dnd in t994
Deze stoel zit zich lekker - f4eertens Instituut quest¡onnaire 1994

r88¡

r994

Deze zaal zitgc +zicb licht
'this hall sings refl. easily'

Deze stoel zk +zich lekker
'this chair sits refl. easily'

nofth: Pfesent
sou[h: not preseût

north: present

Presen!

not Present

This choir siß zich well

,f=
O
a

Komt voor (encounter) (19)

Limburg dialects

Meel gewoon (most common) (l l)

Rhineland di¡lects

German:
Dutch:
Limburg:

Stand¿¡d

St¡nd¡rd
Belgian

south: present

zicb r:ot present
zicå not present
zich not presenr

2,5 Concløsion

litguis-'ùle may conclude that tÀe dialects inLimburg demonstrate interesting
with
that
sentences
it
be
argued
Firsg
can
and
spacetime
through
ric changes
the rcflixive zich (such as (z) and (¡) and see {ig r) are the most productive and
recentvariants in Dutch Limburg since they are still spreading throughout the

Map 5. The geograpbical distribøtion oftbe oaiows
(sing) in 1994.

sentences based on

tbeoerb zingen

Compared to Map 3, Map ¡ reweals that the geographical distribution has
changed drastically between r 8 8 ¡ and r994. The most important change is that
the sentence with zich in (z)has expanded ro the south and funher to the north.
'ù/hat is more, the sertence w:rth zicb ìn (z) has completely dìsappeared in the
Rhineland area:

Limbure
(t) IJeze sfoel zft zrch lel<Ker
this chair sits refl. nicely

local dialects. \lhat is of most importance here is thar, nowadays, from an
obiective point of view, the clusters oflocalities as shown in MaP 4 constrtute
province of Limburg which has become linguistically diftog"th", tir"
"ttti."
feãnt from the surrounding areain Germany. Although it can be claimed that
in r 88¡ there was no relation between language and identity, the linguistic data
in 1994 show that nowadays language is included in the cultural bag of the

native population of the province of Limburg. \)Øe may safely conclude that the
creation óf Dolitical borders has influenced the local dialects. \fhereas in r 88 5
the same diãlects were spoken on both sides of the border in Dutch Limburg
and German Rhineland,ìn r99¡ different develoPmeûts are found on each side
of the border: whereas the dialects spoken in Germany have converged towards the standard language, the Limburg dialects are converging and, at the
same time, they have diverged from the Dutch standard language (Auer 8c

Hinskens 199ó rt).
3. Discussion: language as a

Figure r illustrates the language changes that have taken place in the dialects of
Limburs and Rhineland:

marker of identity

Nowadays, the dialects of Limburg do not converge with the surrounding
standard'languages a¡d dialect varieties in Belgium and Germany. Thus, the
dialects of Limburg as a whole show a linguistic siruation v¿hich is distinct from
other neighbouring dialect areas. It is assumed that this can be explained by
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political factors and aprocess of'regional identity' as well. In the rgth century,
Dutch Limburg hed been separared from Germany and Belgian Limburg by a
political boundary in r8r5 and r839, respectively. Standard Dutch, hovieve¡,
has only beeninfluencing rhe dialects of Dutch Limburg since r 866 {or (i) in the
beginning of this century the inlab;tants of this area did not wanr to become a
part ofthe Netherlands and also because the Dutch king \Willem I was not very
eager to govern Dutch Limburg and (ii), until r866, the sarne area was part of

Aue¡. P.. & F. Hinskens
r996 'The Convergence and Divergence of Dialects in Europe. New and Not So
New Developments in an Old A¡ea', Soøolingwistica ro' r-3o.

the'Deatsche Bønl'and had strong ties with P¡ussia. As a resulq some-of the
inhabitants of Limburgwanted the area to become Belgiaq others wanred it ro
become German (seeGerritsen 1999). Bearing these shifts in national and political identity in mind, I would argue that the sou,1hèrn Limburg dialects begao
converging with the dialects in the norr:h and súäying from the surrounding
standard languages a¡d dialects. This linguistic development reflectedthe neeã
for an own 'Limburg identity'. The results discussed in this paper show that
this ch¿nge took place sonewhere after r 88 ¡.
Following the reasoning of Labov, it is plausible rhat rhe linguisric changes
originated with a restricted subt¡oup ar a time when rhe separate identirylf
this group weakened by external pressures such as the formation o{ poliiìcal
borders. The linguistic fo¡m which began to shift, e.g. the sentences iøith the
eletnent zich we¡e a marker of regional status with an irregular distribution
within the dialects of Limburg. Then, succeeding generations ofspeakers within
rhe same group, responding to rhe same social piessures, carrieã the .linguistic
form further along the process of change, beyond the model set by thel parents. The linguistic form v¡as now interpreted as a function o{ g.oup me-L".ship. Nowadays, if a perso¡l says or us es the elemerú zicb he is establishing the
fact that he belongs to rhe provìnce o{ Limburg; that he is one ofthe nativ-es ro
wþ9T l-llburg really belongs. IØe hawe to conclude that the mechanism by
which this linguistic change proceed, takes place fton belor¿, the level of social
awareness as long as the native speakers of rhe dialecrs do not overtly commeût
and recognize the eleme¡tzicb.Otherwise,zìcb willbecome a stereorype which
is subiect to social awareness.
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The empry spaces ¿re also due to the f¿ct rhat the speakers did nor fill i¡ this
particular part o{ the questionnaire, and as a result, no informarion is ¡vailable.
In rhis paper, I will not extensiveþ discuss the synractic properdes of the middle
constructions in (r)through (4) (see Cornips 1996).
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